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HAPPY NEW YEAR  

Effective with this issue 
of the Western Area By-
Ways newsletter we are 
sending it to all FMCA 
members in the Western 
Area, in an effort to keep 
everyone better in-
formed about everything 
going on. I hope you en-
joy the content of the 
newsletter. If you have 

any comments about the newsletter or information that you 
would like to see in the newsletter please send them to 
Western Area Secretary Debbie Golk dgolk@bak.rr.com  

Our 28th annual Western Area Rally is now history, and what 
a great rally it was, with a theme of  CALL OF THE WILD. We 
had close to 865 family coaches, along with 1362 Day Pass-
es & 33 Pass Ports, giving us an excellent attendance. The 
entertainment was outstanding with The Alley Cats timeless 
Doo-Wop on Thursday night, New West with western swing 
Music paying tribute to the men & women of the American 
West on Friday night, and The Diamonds on Saturday night 
performing all time favorites from American Bandstand, 
played to a full house every night. CALL OF THE WILD pa-
rade this year was again a highlight of the rally, Roadtrek 
International walking away with the top trophy. Other Tro-
phy winners were California chapter, California Coasters, 
California Heartland, & Overland Trailblazers. Our Grand 
Marshall this year was David Brooks who for the last several 
years has been the New Coach Display Captain bring in a 
substantial amount of funds. Again this year John Stocks-
dale did an outstanding job of documenting the parade & 
the rally with pictures which he uploaded to the Flicker web-
site on a daily bases which can be accessed from our West-
ern web site wafmca.com (Complete instructions are print-
ed elsewhere in this news letter) 

 The 2017 theme will be “BEACH PARTY”. This theme will 
allow your imagination to run wild, so there should not be 
any shortage of ideas for parade entries. I would hope that 
most Chapters will join in the fun by building a parade entry. 
We will again have a contest to select the theme for 2018. 

Information on the contest will be announced at a later date.  

The California Chapter submitted the winning entry for the 
2017 Rally Theme BEACH PARTY. They will receive $100 & 
front row seating for the Saturday Night entertainment in 
Jan. 2017. 

I want to again thank all the volunteers that helped with the 
Western Area Indio Rally. Without your time & effort we 
couldn’t put on the best FMCA Area Rally in the Country. A 
Special Thank You to all the National Officers and Penny 
Gortemiller for their attendance. 

Next year Indio Rally will be latter in January than this year 
starting Jan. 11th 2017 this will give us more time between 
the Holidays & the rally. 

This year is election year with all Western Area offices open. 
We do have a slate of nominees for each office, however 
anyone interested in running for office can still become a 
nominee by contacting Shelley Herman, chairman of the 
nominating committee.  SAHERMAN@PACBELL.NET Elec-
tion results will be announced in May. 

The slate as it now stands is: 

President – Lon Cross 

Sr. Vice President – Bob Golk 

Secretary – Sharon Roach 

Treasurer – Kurt Simon 

Northern Region VP - Steven Shade 

Central Region VP - Fred Wells 
 
Southern Region VP - Roy McDaniel 

 
 

Safe travels,  
Dick Gibbs F278983  
Western Area President 

President’s  Message 

mailto:dgolk@bak.rr.com
mailto:SAHERMAN@PACBELL.NET
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WOW, WHAT A TERIFFIC 

RALLY!!  The 28th Annual 
WMHA Indio Rally has 
concluded and what a 
great time we all had.  Yes, 
it did rain and quite a bit on 
the first day, and I swear I 
saw some folks fishing in 
one of the newly formed 
lakes in the Brown Lot?  
But when it cleared up the 
surrounding snow capped 
mountaintops were spec-
tacular.  It was one of 
those picture perfect Post 
Cards that you’d want to 

send to friends back east…palm trees and snow.  

There were several events that were tried for the first time.  
Early arrivals on Sunday noon seemed to work well.  We had 
encouraged chapters to come early and have a pre-rally on 
the Fairgrounds.  And those Chapters that brought at least 10 
coaches were rewarded with a free party space with electrici-
ty.  Another event that seemed to work well was our Tours.  
This too seemed to work well and for next year we will be in-
vestigating other areas of interest that we can tour.  But the 
biggest one day special event was when we announced, at 
the First Timers Orientation, that WMHA would pay for one 
year free membership dues to those who had not yet joined 
a Chapter.  There were reports that several Chapters obtained 
as many as six new members. 

However, none of this could have happened without the sup-
port we received from all of our wonderful Captains and Vol-
unteers.  Some came just before Christmas and many 
showed up two days after Christmas.  And a big Thank You 
goes to the Arrival and Parking crews, as well as the Tram 
crews, that worked two days in the rain to meet, greet, park, 
and transport all of the arriving guests.  I would like to express 

my sincere appreciation to each and every Volunteer that 
worked in every aspect of the Rally.  Thank you! 

A question was asked of me…”Where can I go to view pic-
tures taken of the Rally.”  You can go to the Western Motor 
Home website, wafmca.com and as you scroll down the menu 
click on the word “Photos”, then click on the highlighted ad-
dress of flickr.com.  Here you will find over 1,100 photos and 
many videos of the Rally.  You can also view photos of past 
Rallies  

Next year, we plan on having just as big and exciting Rally as 
we did this year…and hopefully without the rain!  The Rally 
will start on Wednesday January 11, 2017, with early arrivals 
beginning on Sunday the 7th.  And we have already started 
contracting with our suppliers. 

With next years theme being announced as Beach Party I’m 
sure that many Chapters have begun thinking about their pa-
rade entry.  We will also continue to have the theme contest 
where your chapter can win $100 and up front seating for final 
night entertainment. 

I would like to say Thank You to everyone who attended this 
year's rally and to the new friendships that were made.  We 
look forward to seeing every one of you next year at our 29th 
Annual Rally. 

And finally, I would like to say thank you to all of those that 
attended my 70th Birthday Party and also for sending such 
lovely cards.  What a surprise you gave me…thank you! 

Happy Traveling, 

Lon Cross Sr. VP WMHA 

 

WMHA Senior Vice       
 President's Views 

Northern Area Vice President 

Hello to all of Lee Clemons Northern Ar-

ea Chapters… 

 Lee would have liked to have been at the Indio Rally but as 
you may remember Margie, Lee’s wife, had a stroke about 
six months ago and needs his help during recovery. 

 Lee wishes everyone a great New Year! 

  

  

Lon Cross  

SR VP  
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Central Area Vice President 

 As noted elsewhere in this issue of the Byways, our 28th 
Annual Western Area Rally is behind us.  By all accounts it 
was a success and once again it was fun seeing all the peo-
ple and watching everyone having a good time.  Certainly 
the big news this year was the epic rains we had during the 
early days of the rally.  If you recall from my last Byways 
message I remarked about the huge summer thunder-
storms we were having in the fall and how we might be in 
for some wild winter weather.  The rain started in earnest 
Tuesday afternoon such that by evening around time for the 
Volunteer Dinner we had many mini lakes around the fair-
grounds.  With our golf cart soaking wet Debbie & I decided 
to walk to the Volunteer Dinner only to find our path blocked 
by a small lake.  We had to walk way around the lake but still 
ran into deep puddles on our way.  While observing the rain 
all afternoon I had a deep appreciation for and a hearty 
thank you to all the volunteers working the Arrival Area, 
Parking, Will Call & Registration and the Tram Crews who 
were out in the rain processing people in and getting them 
parked and moved around.  Their jobs do not stop due to 
rain as the coaches keep coming in.  By the 2nd day of rain 
the flood waters were almost into the Will Call tent.  Fortu-
nately the rains started to slacken and the people did not 
have to abandon the tent.  The rains quit, people came out 
and the rally proceeded as usual.  Chapters had their get-
togethers and people sat out and enjoyed the sun.  Sure 
there were BIG puddles around and some mud to deal with 
but that did not dampen people’s spirit as evidenced by 
Thursday’s parade.  Lots of entries and looked like every-
one came out to watch and have a fun time.  The weather 

remained cool and sunny for the rest of the rally so we 
could have the ice cream socials and the pet extravaganza 
along with walking through the display coaches and having 
lunch outdoors by the food vendors all the while viewing the 
beautiful snow capped mountains surrounding the entire 
Coachella Valley. 

One event I am proud of that we started 3 years ago is the 
First Timers Briefing.  Since its inception it has been well 
attended and this year was no exception with about 250 in 
attendance.  Always great to see so many First Timers at 
Indio especially when they come up and thank us for a great 
rally and that they will be back again next year.  Also heard 
many signed up to join a chapter for the first time.  Way to 
go!  Chapter membership is an important aspect of FMCA 
and WMHA for growth and sustainment. 

I want to thank all the hard working volunteers that make 
this rally a success.  You are the best and if not for you we 
would not have this rally.  Thanks to the captains who step 
up to take charge of the volunteer effort.  Your knowledge 
and dedication make our jobs as officers much easier and 
we certainly do depend on you. 

Safe travels to all and enjoy what looks to be a wet winter 
(finally). 

Bob Golk 

WMHA Central Area VP 

Southern Area Vice President 

It never ceases to amaze me how the volunteers all pull to-
gether to make your Western Rally one of the best in the 
country.  When you look at all the pieces that must be coor-
dinated and the work that goes into them it would make one 
great reality show.   With chapters volunteering to be re-
sponsible for everything from pet extravaganza, the FMCA 
store, security, electrical, to preparing a dinner for several 
hundred people, we could probably do a series.  

It was interesting to watch chapters as they came together 
working on their areas at the same time taking time out for 
pot lucks, bar-b-ques and cocktail parties. Ann and I were 
fortunate enough to be able to attend some of the social 
gatherings and we really appreciated the invitations. and 
excellent food.  

In addition to the normal challenges presented, Mother Na-
ture decided to help out with rain the first couple of days. 
Even though it was necessary to step around the puddles 
(in some cases lakes) everyone I spoke to was having a 
great time, even those that got an early wakeup call from 
the earth quake. 

It was great to see the number of first timers at the first 
timer’s orientation.  Lon, and Bob did an excellent job of 
covering various things available to attendees. Dick pre-
sented a new program where first time attendees who do 
not belong to a chapter could join one at the chapter fair 

and Western would pay their first year’s dues. I know that 
some chapters benefited from the program.  For the first 
timer who did not take advantage of the program, you 
should really consider joining a chapter, it is a great way to 
make friends and gain satisfaction from being a part of a 
great organization. 

 I can honestly say we had a great time up until Sunday, 
when I discovered I had a dead battery in the car. I appreci-
ate Ron Von Soostens, trying to jump start it, when this did-
n’t work I sought Bob Golks assistance and he provided a 
battery charger with jump start capability, which I promptly 
burnt up. After all this I borrowed a car from Fred Wells, 
bought a battery and made the change.  Moral to the story is 
how many does it take to start a car? 

I was privileged to have some of the greatest Captains and 

volunteers to work with, they really made me look good. To 

each and every one I would like to say a sincere thank you. 

 

Roy Mc Daniel Southern Area Vice President 
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MEMBERSHIP  

  I am getting the lists again of the new members that are 
joining FMCA that are from the Western Area and will be 
sending them welcome letters from our Area.  The response 
is not fantastic but even if we get several people who are 
interested in joining a chapter it is worth the time sending e-
mails to these people.  I appreciate the chapters who let me 
know who their contact person is for the chapter so I can 
keep in touch with that person if the need arises. 

  At Chapter Fair in Indio we didn’t have a lot of the chapters 
represented but those that were there had a lot of interest.  
Several chapters signed up new members (if they had not 
belonged to another chapter the Western Area paid their 
first year’s membership dues).  We are in the process of 
collecting those applications and then Dick & Lon will check 
them over to verify that they do not belong to another chap-
ter.  Several chapters had a number of people who are inter-
ested in checking out their chapter and possibility joining at 
a later date.  I gave out a number of tickets for the gifts that 
we have for first timers and/or non chapter members but we 
did not have too many of the items picked up.  Might try 
something different for next year.  I would like to thank all of 
the chapters who participated in the Chapter Fair.  I realize 
it does take some effort but the main idea is to get the name 
of your chapter out to the people who are there looking for a 
chapter. 

Alice Bernard  

phone: 530-934-7346 or cell phone 530-519-7346                 
or e-mail: bernardfrogfarm@yahoo.com  

A Note from the Volunteer Coordinator 

   First I would like to thank all of the volunteers that were at 
Indio, we really appreciate your support, and we could not 
do the rally without all of our volunteers.  I appreciate the 
captains who get their lists into me on time so that we have 
a count of our volunteers. The earlier you turn in your lists 
the earlier I can get your volunteer window placards out to 
you so you can get them to your volunteers to facilitate them 
coming through the Arrival Area. 

  One thing I would like to mention to everyone reading this, 
PLEASE RESPECT OUR VOLUNTEERS – when they ask you 
to do something (as lining up or parking) – they are doing 
their job and want to get you on the grounds and parked as 
quickly and safely as possible.  Also our volunteers who are 
doing paper work (On-Site Registration, Will Call and Wel-
come) they are doing what they are instructed to do and as 
quickly as they can.  Sometimes there has been an error 
along the line and they are working to get it taken care of.   

REMEMBER – YOU GET MORE DONE WITH HONEY THAN 
WITH VINEGAR. 

  Over all it was a good year for most of our volunteers and 
thanks to all.  Hope to see most of you in 2017. 

 

Bud & Alice Bernard 

 P.O. Box 704 Willows, CA 95988.   

   
  

Best Small Chapter 

Apollo Amigos 

Editor- Jan Watson 

  

Best Midsize Chapter 

Colorado River Ramblers 

Editor- Kathie Richmond 

  

Best Large Chapter 

Western Bus Nuts 

“The Airbag” 

Editor- Barbara Blanchard and Terri Rossetto 

  

Best Overall 

California Heartland 

Editor- Jerry Olson 

  

Best Website 

Dolphin Club 

Webmasters-Steven Justice and Bernard Duker  

 

Congratulations! 

Newsletter Awards 2015 

mailto:bernardfrogfarm@yahoo.com
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Looking for Western area photos?  
 

FlickR Photo Tutorial 
There are several ways to get into FlickR to see many RV photos. 

  
http://www.flickr.com/photos/12765661@N06/ 

or 
http://www.wafmca.com/ (look for link to photos) 

   
Once in FlickR Photostream, click on Sets, (Do Not use Photostream) 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/12765661@N06/sets/ 
then click on the Set you wish to see. (Sample) 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/12765661@N06/sets/72157625715483763/ 
Double Click on the photo you want to see or download: 

(Sample)http://www.flickr.com/photos/12765661@N06/5362080447/in/set- 
72157625715483763/ 

Right Click on the photo—Click on All Sizes, and decide the size you want. 
(Sample)http://www.flickr.com/photos/12765661@N06/5362080447/sizes/o/in/set- 

72157625715483763/ 
Then click on Download the Original Size 

I would then click Save As, and give it a name and location to Download. ( I put 
them in a Folder on my Desktop called “Photos” and make a new Subfolder called 

(?) “Indio”) 
Once Downloaded, you can choose to either; keep it, e-mail it, print it, or save on 

CD to have printed somewhere else. 

  
For questions contact:   
John Stocksdale wb6abw@hotmail.com 

Need a Western Area 
Badge?   

                                                                 
  Anyone who is interested in a Western Mo-
tor Home Association badge  please contact 

Alice Bernard by phone: 530-934-7346 or 
cell phone 530-519-7346 or e-mail: bernard-

frogfarm@yahoo.com  
  The price of the badge is $11.50  (Which 
includes your name and F number).  The 

hangers are $2.75 each these hangers can 
be for your city or your job or your chapter.  
You may have several hangers if you like.  I 
will be ordering badges by the end of this 

month (October) and will have them for you 

at Indio in January. 

        Page 

 

CHAPTER RECUITMENT BENEFIT 

• LET FMCA ASSIST YOUR CHAPTER • 

Each chapter is entitled up to $125 in recruitment funds from FMCA 
per year.  There are three options to choose from (Brochures, Mail-
ings, and Advertising).  You can do only one of the three options per 

year. 

Contact your Regional VP for COMPLETE details… 

…START PLANNING NOW... 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/12765661%40N06/
http://www.wafmca.com/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/12765661%40N06/sets/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/12765661%40N06/sets/72157625715483763/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/12765661%40N06/5362080447/in/set-
http://www.flickr.com/photos/12765661%40N06/5362080447/sizes/o/in/set-
mailto:bernardfrogfarm@yahoo.com
mailto:bernardfrogfarm@yahoo.com


 

Lon Cross F233066 

6847 Sycamore Glen Dr. 

Orange Park Acres, CA 92869 

661-886-5077 / loncross1225@att.net   
 

CANDIDATE FOR WESTERN MOTOR HOME ASSOCIA-
TION PRESIDENT 

 

With the support of my wife Christine, I am a candidate for 
the office of WMHA President.  We joined FMCA in 1994 and 
since have become members of several Chapters.  This is 
where we have made and kept many lasting friendships.  
 

Presently I am serving my first term as WMHA Senior Vice 
President.  I have worked closely with current WMHA Presi-
dent Richard Gibbs as well as the entire Executive Board of 
Directors where our collective interests have been centered 
on FMCA and everyone we represent in the Western Area.  
 

I have belonged to and held office in several of the following 
chapters: California Chapter, Southern California Elks, Colo-
rado River Ramblers, Beat the Odds, South Western Bus 
Nuts, Do Dah’s, South West Country Coachers, Country 
Coach International, and Military Veteran’s Chapter.  I have 
served on two FMCA National Committees, the FMC Maga-
zine Technical Advisory Committee, and Long Range Devel-
opment.  Currently I have been appointed to serve on the 
National Finance and Audit Committees.  In 2008 & 2015 I 

served in key positions during the FMCA winter conventions 
in Pomona. 
 

I was hired by Lockheed Aircraft Co in 1966 after graduating 
from Los Angeles Trade Technical College earning an AS 
degree in Mechanical Engineering.  A year later I was draft-
ed into the US Army and spent a year in Viet Nam.  I re-
turned to Lockheed and restarted my career.  I retired 37 
years later as a Senior Staff Aeronautical Engineer, Ad-
vanced Development Projects. 
 

My volunteering began with my two sons’ where I served on 
various committees for the Cub Scouts, AYSO soccer, and 
Little League.  Within the community I have served on the 
Board of Directors of my wife’s family foundation, “The Klein 
Family Foundation” where I was Treasurer. I also have vol-
unteered time with the Anaheim Assistance League.  My 
wife and I also serve on several service groups at Chapman 
University. 
 

At Chapter level I have served as trail boss of many rallies 
including two Oktoberfest Rallies (Co-Trail Bossing four), as 
well as helping wherever needed.  At WMHA Indio Rally I 
have served five years as a member of the Arrival Area 
Parking Crew. Twice I have been Co-Rally Master for the 
WMHA Indio Rally. 
 

I am seeking your support and if elected it would be my hon-
or and privilege to serve you and the Association.  I would 
appreciate your vote.  Thank you. 
 

Lon Cross 

Sharon Roach F279409 

CANDIDATE FOR WESTERN MOTOR 
HOME  ASSOCIATION SECRETARY 

  

It is an extreme honor to be nominated for 
the position of Secretary of the Western 
Motor Home Association of FMCA. 

In 2001, my husband, Tom, and I attended our first WMHA 
Indio Rally.  We soon realized that the way to enhance our 
motorhome experience was to join an FMCA chapter. We 
have been volunteering since 2002. 

On the FMCA National level I have worked at the FMCA In-
formation Desk at two Pomona, CA and one Redmond, OR 
conventions. 

  I have held the following, elected and appointed, of-

fices on the Chapter level:                                                                            
2002-2003 - California Heartland - Hospitality                                                                                             

  2003-2008 - California Heartland - Secretary                                                                                               

  2007-2008 - Thousand Trails West - Newsletter Editor                                                                                       

   2009-present - Thousand Trails West - Sunshine                                                                                                                                                                        

2011-2012 - Beat The Odds - Secretary                                                                                                           

  2014-present – Thousand Trails West – Secretary 

At the WMHA Rallies, I have volunteered by: serving donuts 
and pastries, worked on the trams, worked at the Infor-
mation Desk, sold day passes, and sold game packets for 
Bingo.  I have also worked at the Chapter Faire to invite new 
members to join our chapter.  

I graduated from San Jose State University with a BA in Cre-
ative Arts and a minor in Recreation. I have worked in the 
Education field for over 20 years. I started as an Instruction-
al Aide in the primary grades and later was a Substitute 
Teacher in grades K-6. 

Tom and I have been married for 46 years. We have lived in 
Morgan Hill, California for 29 years. We have two married 
sons and one grandson.  

I enjoy traveling. It is so rewarding to see new places, expe-
rience new adventures, and meet new people along the 
way. In my spare time, I enjoy watching sports, gardening, 
and exploring our family’s genealogy on the computer. 

The position of WMHA Secretary comes with a lot of respon-
sibility. I have acquired the necessary skills to perform 
these duties, and I look forward to working with the other 
Western Area Officers. 
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. 

Kurt Simon 
F166058 
3500 Skyview Dr. 
Auburn, CA 95602 
530-305-0265 / kurtsimon@gmail.com 

 
CANDIDATE FOR WESTERN MOTOR 

HOME                    ASSOCIATION TREASURER 
 

My wife Betty and I have been active members of FMCA for 
two decades. I have always been extremely impressed by 
how our association’s leaders have given selflessly of their 
time to ensure that the rest of us can have a good time. I 
would like to contribute some of my energies to the same 
pursuit within WMHA. I have just retired as treasurer of our 
church after ten years, and I am competent with the com-
puter tools required. I have performed an audit of the 
WMHA books in the past at the request of the President of 

WMHA. 
 

We have been members of several chapters, including 
Golden Spike, Gold Diggers, Traveling VIP, Habitat for Hu-
manity, and Monaco International. I have been Treasurer of 
Traveling VIP and President and currently National Direc-
tor of Golden Spike. Betty has been Vice President and 
Wagon Master of Traveling VIP and newsletter editor of 
Golden Spike. We have a lovely home in Auburn, CA, but 
spend 3 to 4 months each year in our now seventh mo-
torhome. 
 

I am retired from the aerospace industry where I ran a 
large organization building computer-based systems for 
the national defense. 
 

I am seeking your support and if elected it would be my 
honor and privilege to serve you and the Association.  I 

would appreciate your vote.  Thank you so very much. 
 

Kurt Simon 
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FRED C WELLS  F128327 
1500 Mc Lean Street, 
PMB#119,  
Ridgecrest California  
 frdcwells@aol.com  

  

I am running for election as the WMHA 

Central Area Vice President.  I have been 

married to my wonderful wife Joanne for 

58years. Joanne and I joined FMCA in l987.  Our first en-

counter with RV’ing was shortly after our marriage when we 

camped out of the trunk of our car and slept on the ground in 

sleeping bags on the shores of Lake Chelan in Washington 

State.  We have gone through one camper on the bed of a 

pickup, two pull trailers and are on our third motor home.  

We enjoy RV’ing, as do our four children.    We are charter 

members of the Golden State Trackers.  I served two years 

as the Vice President. Two years as President and one year 

as National Director.  One of the goals during my tenure was 

to see the club prosper and attain new members.  This was 

accomplished.  The motto of this Chapter is to “Leave tracks 

by giving back”. I have been a leader in our chapter in ac-

complishing this goal. This was and is accomplished by serv-

ing the community where we are holding a rally.  We have 

helped the Bakersfield Mission, the Ridgecrest Women’s 

Shelter, and the Lone Pine Battered Wives Association to 

name a few.  I am currently the Will Call Captain at the Indio 

Rally. I have also been a member of the security team at In-

dio as well as being a volunteer to help in the Chapter Of-

ficer’s Dinner at Indio.  

We are also members of Beat the Odds FMCA Chapter and 

SCFMCA Elk Chapter.  

I feel I have the experience and the leadership to be a suc-

cessful and contributing member of the WMHA leadership 

team and to serve the Chapters in the Central Area. With 

your vote and support it will indeed be an honor to serve as 

your Central Area VP.  

Thank  You  

Fred Wells   

                                                                                                                        

Steve Shade 
F395353                        
1336 Flanders Way                               
Livermore, CA 94546                                  
925-337-0633                   
67jeep.ss@gmail.com 

 

CANDIDATE FOR WESTERN MOTOR HOME ASSOCIATION 

NORTHERN REGION VICE-PRESIDENT 

With the support of my wife, Jeanette, I am a candidate for 
the office of Northern Region Vice-President. We joined 
FMCA in 2004 and since have been members in two chap-
ters. This is where we have made and kept many wonderful 

friendships.  

I have volunteered at Indio for several years and recently 
during the FMCA winter convention in Pomona. Last year at 
Indio I was also an Assistant Captain. I volunteered at the 
summer rally in Coos Bay, Oregon, this year, too. 

At the chapter level I have served as Alternate National 
Director for several years and as National Director for the 
past six years. I have served as trail boss at many rallies as 
well as helping wherever needed. 

I am seeking your support, and if elected, it would be my 
honor and privilege to serve you and the Association. I 
would appreciate your vote.  

Thank you very much.  

mailto:frdcwells@aol.com
mailto:67jeep.ss@gmail.com
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Roy McDaniel F322490 

6245 Sunshine Avenue 

Lancaster, CA 93536 

66-722-3078 / klamath2@verizon.net 

 

 

Candidate for Western Motorhome Association Southern 
Area Vice President 

  

As the current Southern Area Vice I have been involved in 
the planning, and managing of the Indio Rally. Prior to be-
coming Vice President, I was the sign captain for WMHA , 
volunteered for the stage painting crew for five years, and 
worked for Cleo and Allyn Smith’s committee for four years.  
I have also held the President and Wagon master positions 
in the California Chapter.   Ann and I have been trail bosses 
at numerous rallies. 

My other volunteer experiences includes working with the 
Lions Club on fundraisers , the Elks Lodge Ways and Means 
committee, an assistant coach with Little League, a coach 
and commissioner of girls softball league.  My wife Ann and I 
have been active in Newcomer clubs in California, Utah, 
Texas, and Missouri.  

In college I majored in Business Administration with an em-
phasis on labor relations, and was able to use these lessons 
to obtain senior management positions in three different 
transportation companies. I spent thirty five years with 
Greyhound Lines, working my way up to Vice President and 
Acting General Manager of Western Greyhound Company. 
Upon retiring from Greyhound Lines I became General Man-
ager of Antelope Valley Bus Inc., which merged with Coach 
USA where I became a Vice President. 

I have enjoyed working with and contributing to the Associa-
tion and I am running for re-election. I would appreciate 
your support.  

  

Roy Mc Daniel 
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Western Motor Home Association, Inc. 
Executive Board  2015 

President                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Dick Gibbs         F278983  Tel. 661 203-9180                                                                                     

    Cell 805 934-7105  e-mail:  randcgibbs@juno.com    

Senior V P                                                                                                                                      

Lon Cross          F233066  Tel. 661 886-5077                                                                                     

    Cell 714-814-7178 e-mail: loncross1225@att.net  

V P Northern Area                                                                                                                                   

Lee Clemons       F106997 Tel. 209 992-6097      

    Cell 209 836-0182 e-mail: lee2675@msn.com  

V P Central Area                                                                                                                                   

Robert Golk        F316752 Tel. 661 822-0920                                                                                     

    Cell 661 599-0865 e-mail:  rgolk@bak.rr.com               

V P Southern Area                                                                                                                          

Roy McDaniel     F322490 Tel. 661 722-3078                                                                                     

    Cell 805 722-816 e-mail: klamath2@verizon.net 

Secretary                                                                                                                                                                         

Debbie Golk      F316752 Tel. 661 822-0920                                                                                              

    Cell 661 599-0865 e-mail:  rgolk@bak.rr.com 

Treasurer                                                                                                                                                                        

Judy Jackson     F201821      Tel. 209 785-9702                                                                              

    Cell 209 986-0547 e-mail: judy@caltel.com                    

                                                                                                                                                

Immediate Past President                                                                                                                               
Rick Ricordati   F173709      Tel. 909-862-1237                                                                                    

    Cell 909-496-9010       e-mail:  janrickr@live.com 

APPOINTED OFFICES 2014 

Membership                                                                                                                                                                      

Alice Bernard    F79098 Tel. 530-934-7346             

               Cell 530-519-7346                                                                      

            e-mail:bernardfrogfarm@yahoo.com                                                                                       

Bylaws Chairman                  

Phil Griffin        F128165 Tel. 818-346-9869     

            Cell 818-406-4619  e-mail:  griffip@earthlink.net      

Western Byways Editor                                                                                                                                                   

Sandy King        F182280     Tel. 619-468-3765                                                                                             

    Cell 619-922-3765  e-mail:  slking1@hotmail.com                                                                                                                                                                

Webmaster                   

Warren James    F352839     Tel. 925-449-5183      

                                    e-mail: wajames@pacbell.net 

Next Byways Deadline  April 18, 2016 

                                                                                                                                                                                       

 Western Motor 

Home 

Association 

Chapters 

Alpine Coach NorCal                            
Alpine SoCal                                
The Ambassadors                                        
Apollo Amigos                                              
Beat the Odds                                                         
The Big E                                                            
California                          
California Capitals &                   
Bay Area Liners                                                           
California Coaches  for Christ                                
California Coasters                                                  
California FMCA HMC                                         
California Heartland                    
California Pacers               
California Roamers                                             
California Southwinders  
Colorado River Ramblers                                     
Crafty Crafters                                                  
Cruisin’ Condos                                                   
Delta Sierra   Coachers  Club                             
Discovery Club Of California                 
Dolphin Club                                                                                                
Frustrated Maestros                                                                                                                                                                        
GMC Forty Niners                                                      
GMC Pacific Cruisers                                                
Gold Diggers                                                        
Gold Dust Travelers                                       
Golden Gate                                                           
Golden Spike                         
Golden State Trackers                                                             
HMC Club                                                           
Komfort Kruisers                                                    
Midweek Wanderers                                           
Monaco Nor’ Cal                                                  
Monaco Romers                                              
NorCalRex                                                      
Northern California FMCA Elk                                
Outdoor Resorts Palm Springs                        
Overland Trailblazers West                       
REXasaurus’                                                   
Rockwood West                             
Safari R Us                                                                                                         
Sierra Hi Rollers                                                          
Sierra Ramblers                                                    
Southern California FMCA Elk                                 
Southwest Country Coachers  
Southwest Roamin’ Catholics                             
Southwestern Bus Nuts                                         
Thousand Trails West                                               
Western Bus Nuts                                             
Western GM Coach 


